Willamette Valley Miners

March 2016

Upcoming Events
April 9-10, Gold and Treasure Show Portland, OR
April 15-17th – Rickreall Rock and Gem Show If you want to help
contact Howard Conner @ 503-399-0292 / Jim Perkey @ 503-390-7327

May 28-30—Vincent Creek w/potluck –Alan Mitchell

Officers

June 23-27—Quartzville Miners Rendezvous w/potluck & games—Howard
Conner

President

David Darnel
Vice Presidents

March 17th , 2016

Meeting
Minutes
The
meeting was
called to order by Pres. Dave Darnell who also led us in

Cecil Beckstead
503-569-3611
Beckstead830@gmail.com

The meeting was called to order by President David at 7:03, Cecil lead us
In the pledge of allegiance. 23 members as per the sign-up sheet. We had
guests Herb and Carrie Ruth, John Spnick.

Mike Hunter
503-502-2382
Captainmvh@yahoo.com

Mintues- were approved.
Secretary/Newsletter

Treasurer’s report-Rick Stepper gave his Treasurer's report which received a motion to accept and was seconded and approved by the members. Current membership 92 , 82 paid , 5 board, 10 new.

Amy Goulter-Allen

Claims– no report

Treasurer/Membership

503-983-1995
littlebiscuit_2000@yahoo.com

Rick Stepper

Raffle Table– We had a Quilt that was big raffle prize, a nugget, 50/50
and the raffle table. Mike Hunter donated a brick of 22 cartridges for
next months large prize. Patty Perky won the Quilt, George won the nugget and Gary won the 50/50.
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503-507-8844
DancingDolphin@live.com

Minutes –continue
Government Affairs– Mike Hunter has
done the paperwork to become a lobbyist. One of the biggest things that has
come out of the government affairs is
that there is an emergency clause that
has been used and abused to get bills
through with out the voters. We need to
get petitions signed to change this. Everyone can get petitions and get people
to sign them. Mike had some at the
meeting to give out but not enough.
New Business– Howard brought up a
motion to give Steve and Linda Davis a
life time membership. They have been
long time members and have moved to
Prineville they have donated a large
number of things to the club. Seconded
by Wes and motioned passed.
Rick brought up our tax status and had
Lonnie Miller explain why we need to
change it and the process. We have
been paying taxes and we should not be.
We discussed why we needed to change

our filing status, one to save money and
so Mike can be our lobbyist. Jim Perky
made the motion to change our filing
status to C-7 and Mike seconded, motioned passed. Rick and Lonnie will follow though to get this done.
Rick brought up that we need to renew
our membership with Eastern Oregon
Mining Association which is $80.00.
There was some discussion about why it
was important for us to be members and
that is money well spent. The motion to
renew membership was made by Mike
and seconded by Cecil and motion
passed.
Karen brought up that our legal fund is
depleted and we need more money to
continue. We discussed that we still
could be more legal things come up.
Wes made the motion to give $1000.00
to our legal fund, Jim seconded and motion passed. Tom brought up that we
need to be doing more to education our

representatives and senators about mining. #1 We all need to email and or call
our reps and senators to let them know
we are against the mining laws. #2 we
need to get them out in the really see
what we do. We also need to have
demonstrations at the capitol.
Chuck brought up that we should work
with some of the other local clubs to
coordinate these tours and demonstrations.
Announcements: Mike Hunter said he has
about 10 white buckets if anyone wanted them.
Buzzard -Rick gave Tom the buzzard he
said his wife would be so happy to have
him back.

Submitted by Tom Bohmker

FOR SALE
ATV 2007, four-wheel drive
Yamaha Grizzly.
Has less than 50 hours on the
motor, very clean, well taken
care of.
Comes with front and rear baskets, fertilizer spreader, 15 gal.
sprayer.. Color is Forest Green.
VIN 5y4ah09y57a036333
Asking price $4000.00 Call Rich
Dowty at 503-633-9800 or
email-w7eet@yahoo.com
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Mining Report from Josh…..and announcement of a new
gold publication a chance for WVM members to win as a
door prize a nice gold nugget and a free book at the May
meeting. by member Tom Bohmker (Cascade Mountains
Gold)
My son Josh Bohmker is living the good life these days living
down in Cave Junction, OR. He has a nice place to park his
bus conversion home on a nice hook up spot in a woods
owned by my old mining partner. The rent is very reasonable so he only has to work 2-3 days a week doing mostly
finish carpentry with a little mix of concrete, road building,
and a little logging. His wife Sarah and their children like
the community, school and seem to be thriving. Josh and Sarah spends a lot of time with family things, school events,
baseball, and such. Of course a very positive fringe benefit for someone like Josh is that he is 10 minutes to 40
minutes away from a variety of “neat” places to pan, sluice,
dredge in season, detect for placer nuggets and prospect
for pocket gold. Even in the winter he goes out nearly every
week at least a little for whole days or a few hours here

However, for about two weeks now he has not been out as he was busy for a
week or so before Spring School Vacation and now they have been here at our
home in Independence for a weeklong visit. Well, no actual mining was accomplished but we talked a lot about hunting for gold and with Sarah the three of us
with the help of a number of other relatives have just about finished a new mining publication. It is nearly done and should be ready this spring some time.
Coming soon Gold Panner’s Guide History and Coloring Book! Yes kids will have
fun coloring the pictures and of course the hope is that they will appreciate that
mining of minerals and metals is one of the key factors that separates hunter
gather civilizations from modern civilizations. Everyone needs to remember the
connection of common metals steel and copper that is used in construction and
transportation to the exotic metals such as lithium and the rare earth metals
used in electronics. Besides pictures of the gold rush and even modern mining
this book offers scenes the mine land reclaimation and stories of everyday people
who benefited in times past from their involvement in mining. Each picture has a
story with it written at a level adults will find interesting.
Our hope is to stimulate young and old alike that the benefits derived from mining can be utilized in a way so as to minimize effects on the environment. We
think that the stories about family gold mining leave a positive feeling that the
adventure of mining often outweighs even the value of gold recovered.
We just reprinted the 4th edition and expansion of our popular technical publication The Elusive Pocket Gold of SW Oregon. This latest version has 50 new pages,
more maps, stories, color pictures, geologic explanations and accounts of successful pocket mining in recent years including Josh’s big finds at the Briggs Pocket. See our first website (finally after 20 years) www.goldpannersguide.com.

Bohmker continue
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WVM Supporting
Staff & Event Leaders
Government Affairs
Mike Hunter
503-502-2382
Claims Committee
 Larry Coons
 Howard Conner
 Clifford Boren
 George Crutcher

Chance to win a nice nugget or some of the new coloring books. The plan is at the next
WVM meeting in April our company Cascade Mountains Gold will give away as a door
price a nice gold nugget and two other members/visitors present a coupon good for a
free copy of the forth coming book (signed by the various Bohmker family members who
helped put it together). All I ask is that we make a video of the lecture “Basic Gold Geology & Pocket Deposits” during the presentation to the club. This power point presentation
covers a quick review of some rocks and minerals, how good mineralization occurs, types
of lode gold deposits, basic prospecting tips for metal detection of lode gold and details
of various pocket deposits. We plan to video any audience participation in the final question and answer section. With this video combined with editing with the power point we
think this will be a good training video that can be in our library at WVM and we may put
it on line. Apparently on line there is very little useful material on pocket gold mining and
we want to contribute to the sharing of knowledge on this subject. At the last meeting a
skeptical audience member asked how much the little nugget weighed… I answered “I not
sure but I think it is less than 5 ounces…..”

Events & Outings
See Events Calendar
Howard Conner
503-399-0292

Josh Bohmker is featured on a new instructional video from Whites Electronics on a field
trip to Josephine Creek where they look for pocket gold and placer nuggets in the iron hot
rocks in a belt of serpentine. Here is the link

Connerh@centurylink.net

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maEWK5CVZjE&sns=tw

Website
Trudy Schrader

And finally after the advertising….a mining report.

Newsletter Editor
Amy Goulter-Allen
503-983-1995
littlebiscuit_2000@yahoo.com
You’re invited to include articles, classified ads, promotional
notes, and/or advertisements
and pictures of events. Remember to have all newsletter
material sent to me by the 25th
of each month. Thanks!

CONTACT INFORMATION

for event leaders in this
issue:
Mike Hunter 503-502-2382
Jim Perkey 503-390-7327
Gary Schrader 503-859-3132
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Josh went over to a non- miner friend’s home out in the country located along one of the
rivers in mining country. Being a miner Josh noticed right away some overgrown old
ditches that old time miners had built to supply water to a one time mining operation
that ran through this property to a placer mining operation downstream. Further a number of old overgrown test holes and small pits showed evidence of prospecting numerous
small quartz vein lets scattered here and there on the property. It was obvious to Josh
that someone had done some looking for pocket gold here but he didn’t say anything to
the owner. Finally, the home owner asked Josh for an opinion if there was any gold on
this property, certainly other people had probably asked the home owner about that too.
Josh said “perhaps I can show you” and walked over to a nearby little test hole picked up
a sample piece of quartz, crushed it in a mortar and panned out a tiny color. The man
was amazed and soon found his own piece of quartz. By testing it Josh found even more
colors. The opinion was offered that this was a gold occurrence but more testing would
have to confirm anything more and left it at that but the man’s interest was stirred up by
seeing even a little gold. Josh summed it up “You never know when new opportunities to
prospect will come up’. Note: there are large areas in SW Oregon where the Applegate
and Galice formations have a scattering of little veins here and there that have a little
gold in them but rarely enough to mine them. Sometimes with metal detectors scattered
nuggets derived from the erosion surface oxidation of the veins can be located.

Josh also spent several weekends with WVM members Trevor and Sam. They tested here and
there, spent a rainy day panning and sluicing on a tiny little rill that only has a little water in it
during winter rains and finally settled on a claim that showed some potential. Of course it is
more fun to work in nice weather in the summer but some locations only have water in midwinter when It’s raining, often times there can be better pay dirt at such locations because the
lack of water has made it more difficult to mine. Of course some areas had long ditches dug to
the headwaters of the stream to transport the water to where the gravel benches were located.
This was true of the place Josh, Trevor and Sam were mining but they gravels were only worked
downhill from the ditch. Only on a wet winter day is there enough local rain water to pan and
sluice. Some times to get the gold You just have to go with the flow.
Outing Report– March 18 there was an outing at the White’s metal detector Mike hunter reported that only two other people showed up.

Oregon moratorium case information will be added to the website if you
would like to read it.

Club Seeks Gold for
Purchase
30 mesh gold used in club
fund raisers (gold bags)
needed urgently. Santa
took lots for stocking
stuffers this x-mas. Will
pay going rate-contact
Treasurer, Rick at 503507-8844

FOR SALE

Homemade 12” gold trommel
With DC motor, newly built.
$650.00 OBO
Call Bob at 541-926-1837
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Willamette Valley Miners
PO BOX 13044
Salem OR 97309-1044

Meetings Third Thursday of each Month 7:00 PM
Willamette Valley Miners
Our purpose is to keep alive the spirit
and preserve the rights and privileges
of all miners and prospectors, by educating and encouraging small-scale
mining and helping establish a positive
image of today’s mineral prospectors
and miners.

Marion County Fire Hall
300 Cordon Rd NE, Salem, OR

